No-Limit Texas Hold’em Poker Tournament
$20 buyin
All proceeds go to the Con Charity, Conservators’ Center Inc (CCI).
Rebuys are permitted during other satellites (Tier I)
No addons
The Poker Tournament will be broken up into three tiers, with the third tier being the final table.
Players must enter into one of the satellites within Tier I play. If a player is knocked out during
Tier I play, he/she may buy-in during another Tier I satellite, if possible. The number of players
moving on to Tier II play will be determined by the number of players within each satellite.
Schedule:
Tier I Satellites:
Friday: 11:00am-1:00pm; 2:00pm-4:00pm
Semi Final:
Saturday: 2:00pm-5:00pm
Final Table:
Sunday: 12:00pm-3:00pm
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Saturday: 10:00am-12:00pm

Seating arrangement will be determined in a random order
Minimum bet or raise is the big blind.
If a misdeal occurs during the dealing of the whole cards, then the cards must be redealt.
If a misdeal occurs when dealing the community cards, then the hand continues but the
cards must be in the correct order. If the dealer forgets to burn a card, the correct card
should be burned so the cards remain in the intended order.
Small and big blinds are placed to the left of the dealer respectively.
Each player is dealt two cards face down.
A round of betting occurs.
One card is placed face down “burned,” and three cards are placed face up in the middle
of the table. This is called the “flop.” Your two down cards with the three cards on the
Flop make up your 5 card hand.
Another round of betting occurs.
Another card is placed face down “burned,” and a fourth card is dealt face up. This is
called the “Turn.” Now you have six cards with which to make your hand.
A round of betting occurs.
Another card is placed face down “burned,” and a fifth card is dealt face up. This is called
the “River.” You use the five community cards along with your two private cards to make
your best five card hand.
A final round of betting occurs.
After abetting has been finalized the player with the best five card poker hand rakes the
pot.

Hand Rankings
1.Royal Flush (Ace, King,
Queen, Jack, 10, all the same
suit)
2.Straight Flush (five cards in order, all the
same suit)
3.Four of a Kind (four cards of the same
rank)
4.Full House (three of a kind and a pair)
5.Flush (five cards of the same suit)
6.Straight (five cards in rank order)
7.Three of a Kind (three cards of the same
rank)
8.Two Pair (two distinct pairs of cards and
a fifth card)
9. One Pair (one pair with three distinct
cards)
10. High Card (highest ranked card)

